Grab N Go Meals for Students

Michael Foods Grab N Go meal options are easy to prepare and require minimal-to-no handling. These popular and tasty items are already served in your cafeteria at breakfast and lunch. They contribute to Child Nutrition guidelines while delivering great taste.

**Description:** Papetti’s® Refrigerated Peeled Hard Cooked Eggs, 12/12 Count Dry Pack

**Great for:**
Snacks, salads and vegetarian meals

**Storage or handling:**
Keep refrigerated until use

**At home prep instructions:**
Open and enjoy

**Description:** Easy Eggs® Refrigerated Peeled Hard Cooked Eggs, 16/2 Packed Individual Servings

**Great for:**
Snacks, salads and vegetarian meals

**Storage or handling:**
Keep refrigerated until use

**At home prep instructions:**
Open and enjoy

**Description:** Papetti’s® Fully-Cooked Refrigerated Scrambled Eggs with butter flavor, 12/1.85 Lb Bags

**Great for:**
Cold prep options, scrambled eggs, wraps, bowls, burritos and more.

**Storage or handling:**
Keep refrigerated until use

**At home prep instructions:**
Place bag in microwave. Heat on high power for 3 min. Remove from microwave and knead cooked egg in the bag to break into curds. Turn bag over and heat for 60-90 sec. Product texture will be soft. For a firmer texture, puncture bag prior to heating and/or reheat for an additional 30 seconds.

**Caution:** Wrap and product will be hot.

*Note: Microwave ovens vary in power. Cook times are approximate.

ASK ABOUT OUR FULL PORTFOLIO OF K12 PRODUCTS

For ordering, information, or customer service assistance, call 800-328-5474 or visit michaelfoods.com.
**At home prep instructions:**

**Microwave**

**Time from Frozen:** 60 Sec

Place one package of frozen French Toast, glaze side up, on a microwave safe plate. Do not remove or open outer wrap. Heat product in microwave at full power.

*Note:* Microwave ovens vary in power. Cook times are approximate.

**Oven**

**Preheat Temp:** 350°F  **Time from Frozen:** 14 Min

Preheat oven. Place a single layer of frozen French toast packages, glaze side up, on baking sheet. Do not remove from wrap.

*Note:* Due to variance in equipment, heating time and temperature may require adjustment. Product should be heated to 165°F internal temperature.

**Caution:** Wrap and product will be hot.

**46025-85017-00**

**Description:** Papetti’s® Fully Cooked 3.5” Round Scrambled Egg Patties, 300/1.25 oz

**Storage or handling:**

Keep frozen until use. Place on baking pan sprayed with non-stick cooking spray; cover pan tightly with foil. Bake until thoroughly heated.

**Time from Frozen:** 14 Min

**Time from Frozen:** 14 Min

**Preheat oven. Place a single layer of frozen French toast packages, glaze side up, on baking sheet. Do not remove from wrap.**

*Note:* Due to variance in equipment, heating time and temperature may require adjustment. Product should be heated to 165°F internal temperature.

**Caution:** Wrap and product will be hot.

**ASK ABOUT OUR FULL PORTFOLIO OF K12 PRODUCTS**

For ordering, information, or customer service assistance, call 800-328-5474 or visit michaelfoods.com.
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